
Historic Clarke County  

Scavenger Hunt. 
 

A Family Activity in the  

Mosby Heritage Area 

 

 
 

Clarke County is in the heart of the Mosby Heritage Area, and is 

one of Virginia’s most historic and scenic counties.  This 

scavenger hunt is an exploration of Clarke, making a complete 

circle, and takes in a sampling of the best the county has to offer.  

It is meant to be a family outing, and takes most of a day to 

enjoy, depending upon your curiosity.  It does not have to be 

done in one trip, although it is recommended so things fit 

together best.  After question #10 is a good place to break your 

tour in two if you wish to use more than one day to tour. 

 

How to do the Scavenger Hunt: 

 
1. Talk your parents in to the idea.  Choose a day to go exploring.  

    You will need most of that day.   We suggest you bring a picnic.  

    There are several good sites to have one, or, you can buy one.  
 

2. You will need a working trip odometer on your car to track      

     mileage between sites.  Set it at 0.  A map for route reference   

     has been provided on the back page of your scavenger hunt. 
 

3.  Complete the tour answering the questions as you go.  You 

     have to be at the sites to answer the questions.  Please do not 

     copy your answers from someone else.  We want you to visit 

     the sites –being there at the real site  is the point of this 

     scavenger hunt. 

4.  To qualify for a shirt you must complete your own scavenger 

      hunt. Additional copies can be printed from our web site. 
 

5. You may wish to look over the scavenger hunt before you go.   

     If you have any questions, call the Mosby Heritage Area at       

     (540) 687-6681 Monday through Friday 9:00-5:00 p.m. 
 

6. To get your free Mosby T-shirt complete the two-part tour. 

    Additional t-shirts for your family can be bought at $15.00 each.    
 

Option 1:   “Got Mosby?” on the front;  “No--Mosby’s got YOU!” 

                     with a Civil War rider logo on the back in red print. 
 

Option 2:   Mosby Heritage Area badge in dark red on the front; 

                 “SCOUT Virginia’s Mosby Heritage Area” with Civil 

                   War rider logo on the back. 
 

7.  Send the completed scavenger hunt with its Honor Pledge and 

the completed  information form in the back of the booklet to:  

Director of Education 

Mosby Heritage Area Association 

PO Box 1497, Middleburg, VA 20118 

 
The Mosby Heritage Area:  Heritage Areas help both visitors and 

residents recognize, appreciate, and help preserve a region's precious 

heritage.  The 1,800 square-mile Mosby Heritage Area was recognized 

by the State of Virginia in 1995 and includes parts of Loudoun, Fauquier, 

Prince William, Clarke and Warren counties.  Civil War cavalry genius 

John S. Mosby was chosen as the symbol of the heritage area due to the 

legendary aspect of his exploits in the region.  With its heart-catching lay 

of the land, distinctive local architecture, handsome farms, historical 

villages and  miles of country roads situated at the foot of the world-

famous Blue Ridge Mountains, it is a region worth loving and 

preserving.  The Mosby Heritage Area is "hallowed ground" since so 

many soldiers from North and South fought and died here in the Civil 

War's most famous and deadly guerilla war.   
 

Founded in 1995, The  Mosby Heritage Area Association works to  

support the preservation of the Mosby Heritage Area's historic, cultural, 

and scenic resources through education and awareness.  Learn more at:                                                     

www.mosbyheritagearea.org 



Want to Try the Clarke County 

Scavenger Hunt Geo-cache Style? 
 

Follow these coordinates to the same-numbered site in the Scavenger 

Hunt, then answer the question(s) for the site in the Scavenger Hunt 

booklet.  Mail the booklet with your address and t-shirt size to:  Mosby 

Heritage Area Association, P.O. Box 1497, Middleburg VA 20118.   
We’ll send you your cache—a Mosby t-shirt, decal, booklet, and letter to 

prove you  completed the geo-cache.  Tell us you used the coordinates!  

With thanks to Judith Knopp. 
 

 

1.   Clarke County Historical Association.     

 39degrees09.030N     77degrees58.823W 
 

 Grace Episcopal Church.   

 39degrees09.143N 77degrees58.821W 
 

 Clarke County Courthouse   

 39degrees09.110N   77degrees58.835W 

 

2.  Josephine School    

 39degrees08.458N 77degrees58.778W 

 

3. Green Hill Cemetery--John Russell gravesite

 39degrees09.491N 77degrees58.634W 

 

4. Berryville Wagon Train Raid Site  

 39degrees09.836N 77degrees58.542W 

 

5. “Morgan’s Lane”    

 39degrees07.174N 77degrees57.242W 

 

6. Locke’s Landing    

 39degrees06.117N 77degrees57.890W 
 

 Locke’s Mill     

 39degrees06.122N 77degrees58.352W 

 
 

7. Old Chapel Cemetery--Randolph grave 

 39degrees06.411N 78degrees00.858W 

 

8. Carter Hall     

 39degrees04.283N 78degrees02.133W 
 

 Burwell-Morgan Mill   

 39degrees04.145N 78degrees02.298W 
 

 Clarke’s Hotel    

 39degrees04.180N 78degrees02.305W 
 

9.  Blandy Farm Slave Quarters  

 39degrees03.832N 78degrees03.909W 

 

10. Historic Long Branch   

 39degrees02.444N 78degrees03.354W 

 

11. Mount Carmel Church   

 39degrees01.836N 77degrees58.869W 

 

12. Mount Weather    

 39degrees03.914N 77degrees53.469W 
 

 TWA airliner crash site   

 39degrees04.837N 77degrees52.385W 

 

13. Battle of Cool Spring, Castleman’s Ferry sign

 39degrees07.564N 77degrees53.646W 
 

 Cool Spring Farmhouse at Holy Cross Abbey

 39degrees08.708N 77degrees52.588W 
 

 1914 marker, Battle of Cool Spring 

 39degrees09.027N 77degrees53.407W 

 

14.   Wickliffe Church Cemetery   

 39degrees09.975N 77degrees53.481W 

 

The Scavenger Hunt: 



 

1.  BEGIN:   Berryville—the Clarke County Historical 

Association and Courthouse Square.   Located at 32 East Main 

Street, the Clarke County Historical Association is the county’s 

main museum and place to get information on Clarke and 

Berryville.  It is open from 1:00-4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.  

Park behind the building for your tour of Berryville.  If the 

Historical Association is open, get what pamphlets or books you 

may want, view the several exhibits, then head out the front door.   

 

Walk out to East Main Street and turn right, walking toward the 

stop light.  At Church Street, turn right again, and walk to the 

Grace Episcopal Church at the end of the Street.  From the church, 

you can look back over Courthouse Square, perhaps the prettiest 

and most historic view in Berryville.  This 1857 church before you 

had just been rebuilt when the Civil War began.  General Robert E. 

Lee went to a service here in June, 1863 on his way to Gettysburg, 

the biggest battle of the Civil War.  There are interesting old stones 

in the graveyard which you may want to look at. 
 

Question #1:   Facing the church, on which side is the tower 

                        (steeple)? 

 
Walk down the street a short way to the Clarke County Courthouse 

on your left.  General Lee would have seen this courthouse, since it 

was built in 1838.   

In front of the 

courthouse is a 

statue honoring 

Clarke County’s 

Confederate dead.  

Notice what it says 

on the front— 

this is what 

Confederates 

would have told 

you what they had been fighting for after the Civil War. 
 

Question #2:    How many gave their lives?    

 
2.  Josephine City.  Walk back to the Clarke County Historical 

Association and get your car.  Turn right out of the Historical 

Association parking lot on to East Main Street.  Go to the first light 

(Church Street) and turn left.  Church Street heading south goes 

through some of the most handsome historic houses in Berryville. 

Go 0.5 miles to Josephine Street on the left, turn there, go 0.5 

miles again to the Josephine School Community Museum at #303 

on the right.  Turn in 

here, look for the 

museum signs, and 

park.   This 1882 

school, now Clarke 

County’s African-

American museum, was 

built as one of the first 

public schools in 

Clarke County, and was 

in the heart of 

Berryville’s African-

American neighborhood known as Josephine City.  Clarke 

County’s population was over half slave before the Civil War, so 

with freedom, black institutions began to thrive through freedmen 

fighting for them and by hard work.  The museum tells some of 

those many stories.  It is open from 1:00-3:00  Sundays.  
 

Question #3:  How many rooms did this schoolhouse have? 

 
3.  Green Hill Cemetery.  Turn left out of the Josephine School 

parking lot back onto Josephine Street, returning to Church Street.  

Turn right onto Church Street, returning to East Main Street.  Turn 

left at the light, go one block to the light at Buckmarsh Street 

(Route 340) and turn right.   Go 0.5 miles to Green Hill Cemetery 

on the right.  Take the second right into the cemetery (the main 

gate opposite Food Lion).  Once in the cemetery, turn immediately 

right, then take the next left and head straight back over the crest 

of the hill.  Past the lone tree on your left you will see two large 

white marble “obelisks” (pointed grave markers) right up against 



the road.  Look for the third marker in this row.  Green Hill 

Cemetery is the resting place of some of Berryville’s most famous 

sons and daughters.  Notice the metal “C.S.A.” marker by this 

grave.  What do you think it stands for?  This man was a famous 

Confederate, guerilla chief John S. Mosby’s most famous scout, a 

man who knew the northern Shenandoah Valley better than anyone 

—he knew every road and path.  When Mosby’s Rangers went on 

a raid anywhere in or around Clarke County, this man led them 

there.  Yes, here lies a very real Mosby’s Ranger—John Russell. 
 

Question #4:  In what year did John Russell die? 

 
4.  The Berryville Wagon Train Site.   After looking about the 

cemetery, you may exit by turning right on to Route 340.   Go 

under Route 7, taking the first left-hand crossover.  You may wish 

to pull in to Trappe Hill Road.   Just beyond where Route 7 crosses 

over 340 on the left hand side of the road was where Mosby’s 

Raiders attacked a long wagon train supplying Union General 

Sheridan’s Army of the Shenandoah.  Sheridan’s army was moving 

into the Shenandoah Valley to take it away from the Confederacy 

before the harvest could be taken in to feed the Confederacy for 

another season.  The 

cannon and cavalry 

attack came at dawn 

on Saturday 

morning August 13, 

1864, when many of 

the wagoneers had 

pulled their wagons 

over to the creek 

you see on the left 

hand side of the 

road (Buck Marsh 

Creek) to let the horses and mules drink water.  Some 75 wagons 

were burned, over 200 Union prisoners taken, and over 500 horses 

and mules captured, disrupting Sheridan’s supply line.  It made 

Union cavalry general Wesley Merritt very angry; he and his men 

lost many of their personal things in the wagons.   The fight spread 

all the way into downtown Berryville, according to Sam Moore, a 

boy who was there.  This raid led to Union soldiers beginning to 

burn the farms of local people they thought were helping Mosby 

and his rangers.  It was John Russell, whose grave you saw, that 

scouted for this “Berryville Wagon Train Raid.”   Mosby promoted 

him to lieutenant for helping to set up this successful raid. 
 

Question #5:  What does the granite marker near this first 

crossover north of Route 7 say about the wagon train raid? 
 

 

 
5.  “Morgan’s Lane”.  Return to Route 7 Bypass and head 2 miles 

east toward Leesburg.   The first farm you see on Route 7 east on 

the right is part of Soldier’s Rest, a home of Revolutionary War 

General Daniel Morgan.  He also lived at Saratoga, near Boyce.  

Just beyond where the stoplight for Business Route 7 joins the 

Route 7 Bypass east of Berryville, you will see Parshall Road, 

Route 608, on the right.  

Turn here and go 1.7 

miles to Hill and Dale 

Farm on the right, 

known as the Benjamin 

Morgan Farm in 1864.  

Look for a small 

granite marker where 

the driveway comes 

to the road, this will tell 

you that you have found 

the place.  Just pull off 

by the marker; the farm is private property.  Here, during a 

thunderstorm on a Friday night, August 19, 1864, a week after the 

Berryville wagon train raid, Union soldiers arrived to burn their 

third Clarke County farmhouse in a row in retaliation for Mosby’s 

raid.  Captain William Chapman and some of his raiders arrived 

just as the house was being set on fire.  Charging down, seeing 

women and children shivering in blankets in the rain as their house 

was set afire by the Yankees, Chapman screamed to his men, 



“Wipe them from the face of the earth!   No quarter!  No quarter!  

Take no prisoners!”  When Mosby’s men were done, every Union 

soldier at the Morgan farm had been shot down, all killed but one.  

Though badly wounded, he survived to tell this grisly tale.  The 

Civil War got very, very nasty here in Clarke County, and 

“Morgan’s Lane” is blood-curdling proof of that.  
 

Question #6:  What does the granite marker call the Union 

soldiers killed here? 

 
6.  Locke’s Landing and Mill.  Continue on Parshall Road 1.4 

miles to Locke’s Mill Road.  Turn right here and go 0.5 miles to 

Locke’s Landing.  You can park here (on the right) and walk over 

to the Shenandoah River (on the left) for a beautiful view of the 

Blue Ridge mountains and the river which means “daughter of the 

stars” in the ancient Indian language.   
 

Continuing on Locke’s Mill Road 0.4 miles, you will come on the 

left to a slumping old white house with a fence in front and just 

beyond, a barn right by the road.  The house is the miller’s house 

for Locke’s Mill (what appears to be the barn) next door.  Built 

about 1750, this sagging 250-year-old house is one of Clarke’s 

oldest.  The old mill is not as old, as it has been rebuilt.  Clarke 

County was known for its good land in the 1700s, grew much 

grain, and it needed mills like this one to grind that grain.  

  

Question #7:   Look for the remains of the mill wheel from the 

road.  Where is it?  
 

 

7. Old Chapel.   Just beyond Locke’s Mill, bear right at the fork to 

stay on Locke’s Mill Road.   Go another 1.5 miles until you come 

to Briggs Road.  Turn right here, going one full mile to Bishop 

Meade Road (Route 255).  Turn right here, and your next stop, Old 

Chapel, will appear just up the road on your left.   Park.   

Old Chapel is one of the oldest Episcopal churches west of the 

Blue Ridge (it was built in 1793), but it replaces an even older 

chapel built in 1738 (in the first ten years of white settlement of the 

Shenandoah Valley) which gives the site its name.  The graveyard 

behind the chapel is also very old, started by the Burwell family 

who owned Carter Hall Plantation at Millwood.  There are many 

Confederate soldiers and many people from famous Clarke County 

families buried here (this was THE place to be buried in Clarke 

County.).  Go around the chapel to the back, and you will see a 

door.  Follow in a straight line back into the graveyard from that 

door, and under the second 

big spruce tree, you will 

come to the grave of 

Edmund Randolph, the first 

Attorney General of the 

United States, appointed by 

President George 

Washington.   He served on 

Washington’s “cabinet” (his 

advisors) with Thomas 

Jefferson, Alexander Hamilton, and Henry Knox.  This was THE 

FIRST cabinet of the U.S. 
 

Question #8:  Being the first Attorney General of the United 

States is not on Edmund Randolph’s gravestone.  What are the 

jobs that he held that are listed on the stone? 

 
 

8.  Carter Hall, Millwood and the Burwell-Morgan Mill.   After 

exploring the cemetery, turn right on to Bishop Meade Road, Route 

255 (now going the 

other way),  and head 

toward the little village 

of Millwood, which is 

2.5 miles.  Coming into 

Millwood, you will see 

the entry to stately 

Carter Hall on the left 

where Nathaniel 

Burwell lived.  It is now 

the home of Project 



Hope.  Burwell lived at Carter’s Grove Plantation near 

Williamsburg before this which you may have visited (Colonial 

Williamsburg owns it).  Some know Carter Hall because there’s a 

famous pipe tobacco named for it.  Mosby’s Rangers began 

surrender negotiations at the end of the Civil War here at Carter 

Hall, but without success.   It is not open to the public.    

 

Bishop Meade Road ends at Millwood Road (Route 723).   Turn 

left and almost immediately you will see the Burwell-Morgan Mill 

on your right.  Pull in and park.   The Burwell-Morgan Mill was a 

business jointly owned by Nathaniel Burwell and Revolutionary 

War General Daniel Morgan in the late 

1700s.  General Morgan’s house, 

“Saratoga”, is up Millwood Road (left 

out of the mill parking lot, 1.5 miles 

on the left, but you can’t see it from 

the road).  You saw another farm of 

the General’s near Berryville—

Soldier’s Rest.  The ancient mill, built 

in 1782, can be visited from May 

through October from 10:00 to 5:00 on 

Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays, 

and noon to 5:00 on Sunday.  You can 

see them grind grain on Saturdays.  

The mill is operated by the Clarke 

County Historical Association where you began. [At the web site  

www.clarkehistory.org  you can find out more about the mill] .  If 

the mill is closed, walk around; see if you can figure out how the 

mill works.  Brookside, a lovely gray home behind the mill was 

where the miller lived.  Locke’s Store across the street has 

excellent sandwiches, ice cream, and snacks should you need them. 

 

Question #9:   What is the mill race (feeds water to the mill) of 

the old Burwell-Morgan Mill built of? 

 
Walk up the street (left out of the mill parking lot) and the second 

house on the left is known locally as the Clarke House, or 

“Clarke’s Hotel”.  Here, on April 18 and again on April 20, 1865, 

more than a week after General Lee surrendered his army at 

Appomattox, Colonel John Mosby met with Union General 

Hancock to discuss surrendering Mosby’s Rangers.  At the last 

moment on April 20th, 

Mosby and his men 

“spooked”—they suspected 

a trap—and they did the 

famous Mosby 

“skedaddle”—they left 

every which way as fast as 

they could go.  The next 

day, April 21, 1865, 

Mosby’s Rangers met in 

Salem (now called Marshall) over in Fauquier County and Mosby 

ordered them to “disband”—to just go home. 
 

Question #10:  What building is directly across the street from 

“Clarke’s Hotel”? 

 
THIS IS A GOOD PLACE TO BREAK THE HUNT IN HALF 

SO AS TO COMPLETE IT ANOTHER DAY.  TO RETURN, 

TURN LEFT (ROUTE 723), THEN RIGHT ON ROUTE 340 AT 

BOYCE . 

 

 

9.  Blandy Farm.  Turn right from the mill, and at the fork just 

south of the mill turn right on to Route 255.  Go 1 mile to Route 50.  

Turn right (west) on to Route 50.   Go 1.1 miles and you will see 

the sign for Blandy Experimental Farm;  just beyond in the median 

strip is a turning lane.  Turn left in to Blandy Farm, crossing Route 

50.  It is ½ mile in to the parking lot for Blandy.  This is the State 

Arboretum of Virginia—a tree garden on an historic plantation, 

and a gorgeous place to walk around.  There is also a 3-mile loop 

drive.  Your visit will be brief today if you want to complete the 

scavenger hunt, but you will surely want to come back.   Walk 

over to the little gazebo at the right side of the parking lot, and take 

the path that goes from its side.  This goes in to the offices, gift 



shop, library, and restrooms of Blandy.   Just before you reach 

“Dogwood Lane” and before the archway, you will see a sign 

telling the history of these buildings.  Read it, then (1) go through 

the arch and look at the slave quarters, (2) walk a little further in 

until you see the evergreen trees and step in to see the view, (3) use 

the restrooms, then (4) walk back out of the arch and turn left on to 

Dogwood Lane.  Walk until you see the striking 1832 plantation 

house called Tuleyries—the slave quarters served this house.  It is 

one of Clarke’s most handsome houses.  Then walk back to the 

path on which you came in and return to your car.  You can picnic 

just down the drive loop, they have tables.  
 

Question #11:   When you walk in through the arch, on which 

side are the 1820s/30s slave quarters? 

  
10.  Historic Long Branch.   Return back out to Route 50 and turn 

right (head east).  Go 1.3 miles to Red Gate Road (Route 624) on 

the right.  Go 0.7 miles on Red Gate to Nelson Road (Route 626), 

turn right.   On the left you will see the entry to Historic Long 

Branch.   Drive in to the parking lot.  This lavish plantation and 

mansion was started before 

the War of 1812 by Robert 

Carter Burwell, with advice 

from the architect of the 

U.S. capitol, Benjamin 

Latrobe.  When the war 

came, Burwell was a 

captain in the Virginia 

militia, and died of disease 

near Norfolk in the fall of 

1813 while defending 

against British attack.  If he ever lived in the house, it was not for 

long.  A later owner and relative, Hugh Nelson, grandson of 

Thomas Nelson, Jr., a singer of the Declaration of Independence, 

enlarged and changed Long Branch to the “Greek Revival” style, 

adding handsome columns in front and back.   When the Civil War 

threatened, Hugh Nelson was one of Clarke County’s two 

representatives to Virginia’s Secession Convention.  He said, “I 

come from the banks of the sparkling Shenandoah.  Those green 

fields . . . may become fields of blood.  Can you blame me, then, if I 

wish to try all peaceful means, con-sistent with Virginia’s honor, of 

obtaining our rights, before I try the last resort?  I promise you 

that when the contest does come, if come it must, the people whom 

I have the honor to represent . . . will meet it like men . . .”    He 

died as a Confederate officer in the Civil War.  From the parking 

lot, you are looking at the back of the house.  BE SURE TO 

WALK AROUND FRONT AND LOOK IN THE WINDOWS ON 

THE PORTICO.  Look at the magnificent “flying” staircase in the 

front hall.  [Note:  This historic house is open for tours Saturdays 

and Sundays from noon to 4:00 p.m., April through October, but 

you may walk around the grounds daily from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 

p.m.  There are tables with a beautiful view near the house, and 

you may picnic.]     
 

Question #12:  There’s a huge stable at Long Branch, a little way 

from the house.  How many “belvederes” does the stable have?  

[Hint-- there’s one with 8 windows on the roof of Long Branch.].  

 
11.  Mount Carmel Church.   Retrace your steps to Route 50, 

then turn right, heading east.  Go cross the Shenandoah River, 

climb the Blue Ridge at Ashby’s Gap, and as you climb the 

mountain, look for Route 606 on the left.  Cross Route 50’s median 

strip and turn left 

on to 606, and in 

0.1 mile, you will 

see the tiny, white, 

wooden Mount 

Carmel Church on 

the right.  Pull in. 

Here at a bend in 

the road this 

simple, ancient 

church stood in the 

winter of 1865.   

On Sunday afternoon February 19th, about 100 Union cavalrymen 

were returning from a Saturday night raid just over the mountain 



into Loudoun and Fauquier counties where they had been 

searching for Mosby’s Rangers.  The Union cavalry had captured 

25  Confederates, searching in Upperville and at Green Garden, the 

Loudoun county home of one of Mosby’s top officers, Major 

“Dolly” Richards.  But Richards and two other Rangers had used a 

“hidey hole” at Greengarden and weren’t captured. Now Richards 

had gathered Rangers from a number of “safe” houses over the 

mountain, and had followed the Yankees over Ashby’s Gap.  

Mosby’s Rangers’ attack killed 13 Yankees, wounded many, 

captured 63, freed the captured Confederates, and got 90 more 

horses to use on raids.  The road all the way to the river at 

Shepherd’s Ford (which is at today’s Watermelon Park) was left 

bloody by the Ranger’s attack. 
 

Question #13:  Walk all the way around the old church, by which 

this skirmish between Mosby’s men and Union cavalry raged.  

How many doors are there?    How many windows?  

 
 

12.  Mount Weather and the plane crash site.  Return to Route 

50, and turn left, crossing the median, to continue heading east.  At 

the top of Ashby’s Gap in the Blue Ridge, you will see Blue Ridge 

Mountain Road (Route 601) on the left.  Take it.  Be careful 

driving this road that rides right along the summit of the Blue 

Ridge; there are many deer.  At 5.9 miles from Route 50, you will 

see the fencing of the U.S. Government installation at Mount 

Weather.   Once a weather station, after World War II a huge 

underground base began to be built here.  During the 1950s and 

60s, it was where the President and up to 3000 other key officials 

were to go for safety if there was a nuclear war (it is absolutely 

HUGE under there—a helicopter can fly in).  The CIA used to run 

practice runs in the 1960s.  Today the Federal Emergency 

Management Agency has a base here.   Notice how top secret 

everything here seems to be.  You will get a good sense of that if 

you turn right on Old Blue Ridge Road for a short distance. 
 

Question #14: What do the government signs on the fencing say? 

 

 

 

Continuing along Route 601, at exactly 1.0 miles beyond Old Blue 

Ridge Road, you will see a ledge on the right side of the road with 

a small white cross put by it marking an airliner crash site.  On the 

Sunday after Thanksgiving, 1974, an airliner flying in to Dulles 

Airport in thick fog did not get over the mountain, and crashed into 

this ledge.  All 92 people on Trans World Airlines Flight 514 were 

killed.  The plane came from your left, from the west (flying from 

Indianapolis and Columbus, Ohio).  Although nature has grown 

back over the site now, for many years it looked like a giant 

lawnmower had come through the trees.  The little cross has not 

been at the site for long.  Someone thought we should remember.   

   
13.  The Battle of Cool Spring.  Continue along Route 601 until 

you hit Route 7.  Turn left (west) on to Route 7.   This is Snickers 

Gap, looking in to Clarke county.  Mosby’s men often crossed at 

this gap in the Blue Ridge to go on raids into the Shenandoah 

Valley from their “safe” houses in Loudoun and Fauquier counties 

on the other side of the mountain.  Go down the mountain to the 

Shenandoah River, and just over the bridge, turn right on to 

Castleman Road, Route 603.  You will almost immediately see a 

Virginia Civil War Trails sign on your right.  Pull over so you can 

get out and read the sign about the July, 1864 Battle of Cool 

Spring.   In July of 1864, Union soldiers were surrounding the 

Confederate capital at Richmond and the key railroad city of 

Petersburg just to the south.  So Confederate General Jubal Early 

was sent to sneak into Maryland on the west side of the Blue Ridge 

Mountains, then to head down and attack Washington, so that the 

Union would have to send soldiers from Richmond and Petersburg 

to save Washington.  It all worked for Early, except that 

Washington didn’t fall.  On July 18, a very hot, humid day, Union 

troops under General Crook chased after Early’s Confederate army 

by crossing the Shenandoah River.  Since  Confederates guarded 

Castleman’s Ferry near here, Union soldiers went down the river to 

Island Ford.  When they got to your side of the river, they had 

crossed to Cool Spring Farm—that’s where this battle gets its 

name.  About 13,000 troops were involved in this fight, with 819 

killed, wounded, or captured.  The Union troops were stopped in 



their attempt to cross the Shenandoah River.   They failed again the 

next day to cross in a smaller fight up river.  

  

Question #15:  What Confederate officer was left in charge of 

stopping the Yankees from crossing the river?   Where was he 

when they crossed? [Hint:  Read the sign--you’ve visited the site.]  

 
Now start down Castleman Road (Route 603).  The road goes 

along the river, and you will find many places to stop if you would 

like to.  After 2.5 miles, you will come to Holy Cross Abbey on the 

left.  Turn in and drive the long (0.8 miles) winding driveway in.   

This was Cool Spring Farm in July of 1864.  Over these fields 

Union and Confederate soldiers fought desperately.   You’ll come 

to a bookstore first on the right where you can get information 

about the Roman Catholic abbey and about the battle.  They also 

sell some baked goods made here at the abbey.  Just beyond the 

bookstore is the original Cool Spring Farm house here at the time 

of the battle, built in 1784.  Here there is a battle museum, the 

work of one of the monks at Holy Cross Abbey.   Ask at the gift 

shop about whether the little museum is open on the day you visit. 
 

Question #16:  What color is the Cool Spring farmhouse (now 

part of the abbey) today? 

 
Return to the public road and turn right.  One mile later as the 

road makes a bend to the left, you will see a granite marker on the 

right.  This is a 1914 marker for the Battle of Cool Spring.   This is 

one of ten stone markers put up that year, by the J.E.B. Stuart 

Camp of Confederate Veterans 50 years after these battles so 

people would remember what had happened in Clarke County 

during the Civil War.  Now we are putting up Virginia Civil War 

Trails signs so people will still remember and understand. 

    

Question #17:  How many other 1914 stone markers like this one 

have you read on this tour? 

 

14.  Wickliffe Church.  At 0.5 miles beyond the stone “Battle of 

Cool Spring” marker, turn right on to Route 663, Auburn Road. 

Go 1.0 miles to Auburn Road’s end at Wickliffe Road (Route 608).   

Notice Auburn Plantation on the left shortly before you reach 

Wickliffe Road.  At 

Wickliffe Road, turn right 

and go 0.3 miles to the old 

brick Wickliffe Church on 

your right.  Park and 

proceed to look around.   

This Episcopal Church 

was built in 1846 to 

replace an earlier church.  

Its architecture is very 

“Virginia”, yet also 

somewhat different from most old churches we see.  Go around 

back, and you can explore the old graveyard and enjoy an excellent 

view of the Blue Ridge to the east.  Your job is to find the grave of 

“the faithful servant” from nearby Auburn Plantation who was 

buried here many years after “the freedom” came.  Born a slave in 

1830, he was one of thousands of slaves in Clarke freed in 1865. 
 

Question #18:  What was this “faithful” servant’s name? 

 
15.  Back to Berryville.  Turn left out of the church, taking 

Wickliffe Road 3.7 miles to Route 7.   Turn right on Route 7.  It is 

one mile to Business Route 7 on the east end of Berryville, two 

miles to Route 340.  At Berryville, you have completed your tour.   

 
We hope you have enjoyed this scavenger hunt, and found some 

places you would like to return to or visit again to show someone 

else.   You’ve explored part of one of Virginia’s most historic and 

most scenic counties—YOUR County of Clarke.  You have also 

toured a key part of the Mosby Heritage Area.    

 

Now, please be sure to sign your Honor Pledge and fill out the 

form to get your t-shirt.  You’ll find it just ahead in this booklet. 



To learn more of Clarke County’s History, visit these websites: 
 

www.clarkehistory.org 
 

www.mosbyheritagearea.org 

 

 

Enjoy this?   There is more to explore! 
 

 

The Mosby Heritage Area Association offers Scavenger Hunts for 

other counties in the Mosby Heritage Area.  If you would like to 

learn about the history of Loudoun, Prince William, or Fauquier 

Counties go to our website at  www.mosbyheritagearea.org  to 

download a printable version or contact us at (540) 687-6681 to 

have one mailed to you.   
 

We also offer Driving Tour brochures that take you along major 

routes in the Mosby Heritage Area as well as self-guiding Audio 

Tours that explore Civil War Battle sites. There is always 

something interesting to see and do in the Mosby Heritage Area.   
 

Check out the Ride with Mosby or Gallery link on our website 

and choose several places that you would like to visit. This 

stunning collection of photographs from across the Mosby 

Heritage Area will take you out into the countryside for the day 

and lead you back in time.    
 

Sign up for the MHAA E-Newsletter to keep up with the public 

programs and special events we offer during the year.  How about 

a candle-lit evening of stories from the Mosby Heritage Area told 

by the Gray Ghost Interpretive Group dressed in period costumes? 

Our monthly photo gallery shows the best in the beauty and history 

of this lovely, historic five-county area of northwestern Virginia. 
 

Won’t you consider joining the Mosby Heritage Area 

Association to assist in our mission of “Preservation through 

education”?   Visit our web site for information on how to join. 

 

PLEASE FILL THIS OUT  BEFORE YOU 

MAIL YOUR BOOKLET BACK TO US: 
Mail to:  Mosby Heritage Area Association 

                                  P. O. Box 1497   Middleburg VA  20118 

 
MY PLEDGE  OF HONOR:   I actually took the tours for which 

I have given answers.   I saw these sites, and answered these 

questions during my visit(s).   I did not get or copy the answers 

from anyone else.  The answers here are my own work. 

 
Name: ______________________________________________ 

 

Signature: ___________________________________________ 

 

If under 17, Parent’s Signature: __________________________ 

 

If a Student, Your School: _______________________________ 

 

If a Student, Your Teacher: ______________________________ 

 

Date:   _______________________________________________  

 

Your Mailing Address:  _________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________ 

 

_____________________________________________________  

 

E-Mail Address:  ______________________________________ 

 

Telephone (in case we have questions):  ____________________ 

 

T-shirt choice:  ___  Got Mosby?    ___ Scout the Mosby Heritage Area 

 

T-Shirt Size (options:  Youth M, L;  Adult S, M, L, XL) ________ 

 

Additional shirts ordered @ $15.00 each: Number____ Size(s)______ 

 

Comments and Suggestions:  

 

http://www.clarkehistory.org/
http://www.mosbyheritagearea.org/
http://www.mosbyheritagearea.org/


Help Us Out--Become a Student Heritage Steward! 

 
We need YOU to help preserve the Mosby Heritage Area! 

What can you do to make a difference? 

 

 
1.  Come to a Mosby Heritage Area Association program.   
Check out our Calendar of Events at www.mosbyheritagearea.org 

to see the variety of activities we offer throughout the year.  There 

is something there for everyone!   For students we especially 

recommend the living history programs offered by the Gray Ghost 

Interpretive Group. 

 

2.  Go for a ride in the Mosby Heritage Area where you live. 

Get to know what’s beyond your immediate area on weekends and 

summer evenings with your family,  Yes, explore!   What scenic 

and historic treasures grace the back roads and highways of 

Loudoun, Fauquier, western Prince Williams, Clarke, and Warren 

Counties?   In order to care about this region, you have to know 

what there is to care about—and what’s happening to it.   You’ll 

find some very special places to enjoy and show off!  The Mosby 

Heritage Area has driving tours available on our web site for 

you.  So, talk to your parents!   

       

3.  Find out what happened close to your home!   If you are new 

to the area, this may take a visit to the local museum in the county 

seat, the local library for a talk with the librarian, or asking 

neighbors or friends at church or work, or just looking around for 

historical markers.  Have you noticed the silver and black state 

historical markers, or the buff, blue, and red Virginia Civil War 

Trails markers?  Do an Internet search of that event.  There is 

nothing “cooler” than finding out that something important or 

memorable happened right within walking distance of your house.   

When grandma or grandpa visit, share it!  

4.  Join a local historical organization, or one devoted to 

preserving the natural, historic, or architectural features of 

your county.   Are you new to this area?  Do you have any idea 

how starved for volunteers the local organizations in this region 

are?  This is a wonderful opportunity to get involved, meet new 

friends, and make a worthwhile contribution to your community.  

The Mosby Heritage Area Association would be happy to have 

you.  Visit our web site at www.mosbyheritagearea.org.  We have 

links to the websites of other local historical sites you might like to 

work with. 

 

5.  Check out the web sites included in this booklet to help you 

become more familiar with the stories of this area.  You can 

look at your county’s history, find out about characters who 

have passed through like John Brown or John Mosby, discover the 

Underground Railroad, or find links to other interesting sites. 

 

6.  Talk with the older people in your neighborhood and in 

your family about the way things were so you know.  The oldest 

people you know have seen things that will amaze you.  By telling 

stories to our young, the story of the real past is passed along.   

 

7.  Do a project for your community.   To keep your community 

and county special, consider working with friends and adults on a 

trash pickup during the spring, or working with an historical site to 

volunteer.  They often have projects they’d love for an interested 

student to get involved in.  Don’t be afraid to ask. 

 

8.  Become a student member of the Mosby Heritage Area 

Association.  You can find out how to do it by going to our web 

site at www.mosbyheritagearea.org . 

 

9.  And yes, CARE!   When you live in an area as special as the 

Mosby Heritage Area, you are a STEWARD of a key piece of our 

nation’s heritage.  It becomes your job while living here to know 

what’s going on such that the rest of the nation’s children inherit 

the historic and natural resources that were left to you.     

   

http://www.mosbyheritagearea.org/


 

 


